
Hay Day

**About Hay Day**

Hay Day is one of the most popular farm games for smartphones and tablets, which has made it to

the top of the app charts due to its large fan base. In this game, your goal is to build your own farm

and to provide the best possible care for you and your animals.

In Hay Day you play a busy farmer who wants to expand his farm steadily. On your farm, many

strenuous tasks await you. For example, you have to take care of your animals, grow different

plants or harvest your fields regularly. Only if you grow enough resources and food for you and

your animals, your farm can grow steadily. The plants and food you grow on your farm can also be

sold on the market. The money you have earned from the sale can then be used to build new

equipment, fields or buildings. Make sure you, your plants and your animals are well and build your

own little town.

**Hay Day - Features:** 

- Experience farm life: In Hay Day you'll experience a unique farm idyll with no rain but only

sunshine. Because of this, it does not bother you that you have to do some tasks on your idyllic

farm. Your daily tasks include, for example, the care of your animals, the cultivation of different

plants or the harvest of your fields. Above all, the production of food is of great importance, as it

ensures the survival of your animals and your farm.

- Swap your goods: Of course, all the plants that you have harvested on your farm should first be

used on your farm. Anything you do not need can be sold to friends, neighbors or other players on

the market. This is how you earn money that you can spend on expanding your farm.

- Build new plants: Often it is not enough just to own plants, grains or milk. For this reason, the

construction of processing plants is a good investment. With the help of these plants you can

produce even more products. Build bakeries, dairies or a loom and let new goods arise.

- Deliver orders: Your goods can not only be sold on the market. Many neighbors or friends will

order goods directly on your farm. And of course they would like to have the goods delivered to

their home. Grab your van or ship and bring the milk, cheese or bread quickly and safely to your

neighbors.

Conclusion: Hay Day is an entertaining and beautifully designed farm game that is also suitable for

young players. On your farm numerous tasks await you, which must be done quickly. But the

beautiful scenery, the sweet animals and the sunny weather will certainly sweeten any work.


